Abstract：For more efficient use of the high pressure water-jet in rehabilitation of the water pipes, we have studied the water-jet cleaning motion of the in-pipe robot with screw drive. The mathematical models of the water-jet in the straight and the curved pipe (90 degrees elbow), representative features of the water mains, were designed to understand the water-jet motion and simulations have been performed. Furthermore the experiments has been conducted to validate the simulations by using the prototype in-pipe robot in the 3-D pipeline. The simulation results show that the water-jet motion in the straight pipe has a constant water-jet interval, whereas the motion in the curved pipe is changed by its position. By the comparison of the simulation and the experimental results, we have demonstrated that the simulations successfully estimate the water-jet motion inside the water pipes. Therefore in-pipe robot operators can predict a water-jet motion for a target water pipe through the simulation and flexibly make a proper water-jet motion by changing the robot configurations before a cleaning work.
Introduction
In the modern society a pipe is indispensable part for a fluid transfer system and used in various industrial applications. Especially, a water pipe always has to ensure a stable water supply and a clean water quality because it is closely connected with our lives. However, deterioration of old water pipes which were installed about 20 years ago and the majority is suffering from corrosions on internal surface. As a result, corrosion products are gradually accumulated on the inner surface of water pipes and lead to a decline in water quality and discharge capacity [1] .
To solve the problems that come from deterioration, many types of pipe renovation technologies have been developed. These technologies are roughly divided into two methods, rehabilitation and replacement. Rehabilitation is a method to extend the life of old water pipes without a replacement. It does not involve a noise, a traffic control and a high construction cost because the excavation work that is necessary to replacement is totally unnecessary [2] .
Rehabilitation is subdivided into two methods in detail, cleaning and lining method. Cleaning method is able to remove hard water scale as well as soft one which includes a microbial film and scale deposits. Cleaning method employs a high pressure water-jet, a metal scraper, chemicals and a grinder to clean the inner surface of water pipes. In
Water-jet cleaning motion of the in-pipe robot with screw drive inside the water pipes particular, a high pressure water-jet is utilized with a rotating mechanism, an in-pipe robot system and a water-jet gun. An in-pipe robot system is the most efficient way to use the high pressure water-jet because it is capable of moving the water-jet nozzle to an arbitrary position inside water pipes and cleaning the water pipes more faster than a worker using the water-jet gun.
Different types of in-pipe robots have already reported and those can be classified according to the drive mechanism that involves a wheel, a caterpillar, a leg and etc. The most common type of an in-pipe robot is a wheeled-robot and its drive mechanism has been modified by combining other drive mechanism for more efficient applications.
Especially an in-pipe robot with screw drive, so-called 'a screw type robot', is composed of wheel, wall-pressing and screw mechanism and runs with a helical motion inside a pipe [3] . The in-pipe robot with screw drive has a simple architecture that is suitable for a pipe with small diameter because only one actuator is required for drive [3] [4] [5] [6] . That is, the in-pipe robot with screw drive can be smaller and lighter. Moreover the control becomes easier [3] [4] . Mihaita Horodinca et al. [4] and Shigeo et al. [5] 
Mathematical Modeling

Robot architecture
As aforementioned, the in-pipe robot with screw drive has a simple architecture as illustrated in and 'R' indicate a coordinate system, absolute and relative. Moreover, α and φ denote an inclined angle of the wheels in the rotor and a discharge angle of the water-jet on the YZ-plane, respectively.
ri also is an internal radius of a pipe. The in-pipe robot moves toward the +Z-axis in this mathematical model and the water-jet is emitted onto the inner surface. The water-jet trajectory in a straight pipe can be expressed by
where A
HR is a homogeneous transformation matrix,
A RR is a rotation matrix and θ is a rotation angle of the rotor around the +Z-axis. From the Equation
(1) a moving distance(ds) of the in-pipe robot is derived by
In other words, the translational motion of the in-pipe robot with screw drive that means a moving distance(ds), is determined by a rotation angle of the rotor.
Mathematical model for a curved pipe
In case of cleaning the water pipes, the in-pipe robot with screw drive will run inside various The center of curvature of the curved pipe is chosen as the origin of the absolute coordinate system. Herein, R denotes a radius of curvature of the curved pipe. The motion of the water-jet can be described that the water-jet rotates at an arbitrary position and at the same time the whole rotary parts move translationally inside the curved pipe.
Therefore, the understanding the water-jet motion is vital when the in-pipe robot just rotates at an arbitrary point without a translational motion. As shown in Figure 3 , the water-jet is on the YZ-plane of the relative coordinate system. A unit vector of the water-jet( R u) can be described as depicted in 
Thus the water-jet vector, just rotates without a translation motion under the absolute coordinate system, is derived by
where K(t) denotes a length of the water-jet and it can be changed by a rotation angle of the rotor(θ).
As shown in Figure 5 , an angle of the water-jet with respect to the xy-plane is the other way to describe the water-jet vector in a curved pipe. 
In this paper, we represent the water-jet motion in a curved pipe by using the unit vector with its length(K(t)) for convenient calculation. The distance that the in-pipe robot moves along a curved pipe is an arc length which is determined by a rotation angle of the rotor. In other words, the translation distance(dc) of the in-pipe robot in a curved pipe is calculated by where λ is an angle of the rotor with respect to xy-plane which means a position of the in-pipe robot in a curved pipe and can be expressed by
3. Simulation
Parameters and assumptions
In order to understand the water-jet cleaning motions in a straight and a curved pipe, simulations were performed. Parameters that involve the geometrical information of the target water pipes and the structural specifications of the in-pipe robot are listed in Table 1 . Generally the water-jet discharge angle(φ) has to be between 90° and 150° relative to the longitudinal axis of the pipe which indicates +Z-axis under the relative coordinate system. To simplify the mathematical models we considered some assumptions as follows:
•The robot body is rigid
•Slip between the robot wheels and the inner surface of the water pipes is ignored.
•The actuator rotates with a constant angular velocity.
•Forces are totally ignored. 
Simulation results for a straight pipe
In the straight water pipe the in-pipe robot moves forward simultaneously with emitting the water-jet onto the inner surface. 
Experimental setup
In order to validate the simulations, we tested a prototype in-pipe robot with screw drive in a 3-D pipeline. Figure 9 shows a prototype in-pipe robot with screw drive which is equipped with a water-jet nozzle as illustrated in Figure 1 . Figure 10 shows a 3-D pipeline whose the total length is about 12m, internal radius is 150mm, which was constructed from steel pipes and four transparent pipes in acrylic for observation. Both the prototype in-pipe robot and the 3-D pipeline are manufactured to the identical specifications in the simulation ( Table 1) . 
Experimental results
The prototype in-pipe robot moves forward and emits the water-jet at the same time inside the 3-D pipeline. As it is difficult to make a transparent curved pipe, the curved pipes were made of steel which is opaque consequently. Therefore the water-jet motion in the 3-D pipeline was only observed through the transparent straight pipes. Although the high pressure water-jet and the in-pipe robot with screw drive have been used to clean the water pipes in this study, those can be applied to different types of pipes such as gas, oil and slurry pipelines of plants.
